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AUTO WITH KITCHEN ANNEX

In Which ITegro Chef Prepares Lunch-
eon While Going Thirty Miles

an Hour.

OUR HEW YORK

WEEKLY LETTER'CUT BT OUT"
says the "doctor to many of his lady patients, becruse he
doesn't know of any medicinal treatment that will positively
cure womb or ovarian troubles, except the surtreon's knife.

That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved
by the wonderful cures performed on diseased women,
in thousands of cases, by

The Kind Yoti Have All rays
iu use-- for over J?0 yoars,
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All Counterfeits, Imivations and " Just-as-gxo- d" are but
Experiments that trifl e with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children--Experienc- e against Experiment.

IT "CURES WOMB

at Is CASTOR I A
It has saved the lives of thousands cf weak, sick

women, and has rescued thousands of ethers from a
melancholy lifetime of chronic invalidism. It will euro
you, if you . will only give it a chance. Try itv

r
Sold at every drug store in $.oo bottles.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its are i3 its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feveri.-:imes- s. It cures I3iarrlix;a and "Wind
Cclie. It relieves Teethin' Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flfitiileney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowc's, glin healthy and natural sleep.
The Children': Panr-co-a Tho Mother's Friend.
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Bought, cad which has been
ha3 borno tho signature of

has been made under his per--
supervision since its infancy.
no one to deceive you in this.

ALWAYS
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The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUHU STREET. MEW VO.ll CITV.
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PAY THE FREIGHT,
GUARANTEE AFE DELIVERY

STOCK IN THE SOUTH
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A sensation was created the other day
on the Pelham Buy road by a touring
car that had a kitchen annex. While
the machine was merrily bowling along
at some 30 miles an hour a negro chef
prepared luncheon over a little oil or
possibly electric stove, reports the New-Yor-

Sun.
Spectators laughed and cheered; smail

boys ran after the auto. It seemed
either the limit of human progress or the
quintessence of American humor.

The car was light green, inclosed with
glass as to front and sides. Three men
and three women passengers sat on the
side seats fac?ng one another.

Between them a narrow folding tabl"?

that had been lately used as a card table
and a phonograph stand was set with
plates, cups, knives and forks. The
table had racks like those used on ship-
board to keep the dishes from jolting
away.

The kitchen was a folding sort of box
that hung over and projected from the
tail of the car. It was just tig enough
to contain the small stove ard an ar-

ray of long spoons, pots and pans of
aluminium hung on hooks.

The negro chef, belted at the waist
and securely strapped, stood on the
threshhold of the kitchen and manip-plate- d

the utensils. Just as the car
came near the chef was heard to shout:

"Don't go so fast, boss! I done los;t
a lamb chop back in de road."

"Slow down a little." said a lavender
veiled woman to the chauffeur.

"What's that? A lunch wagon?" In-

quired one of the spectators.
"I'll find the lamb chop, mister,"

eagerly cried a small boy.
The tourists did not seem to see any-

thing funny in the situation. As the car
slowed down they unfolded their nap-

kins and prepared to attack the sizzling
chops that were not lost by the way-Bid- e.

A rich boarding house aroma mingled
with a smell of gasoline and the flowery
effluence of country fields. A can of
condensed coffee and a tall bottle
marked "Rhine" showed that the lunch-
eon would be complete.

When the car had passed on the oldest
Inhabitant of Pelham Bay turned to an-

other spectator and said:
"I guess this is about the limit of what

I'm going to see. Only two things more
could to have people born in
them 'mobiles and to throw the corpses
of the dead overboard like they do at
sea."

CHRISTMAS TREE TEUTON.

Is Probably the Famous Yew-Tre- e of
Norse Mythology Germans

See Luther as Author.

The Christmas tree originated with
the Germans, relates the New York
Herald. It was probably a dim remem-
brance of the mysterious Yggdrasil or
gigantic yew-tre- e of Norse mythology,
which was fabled to bind together
earth, hell and heaven.

German tradition, however, per-

sistently attributes the invention of
the Christmas tree to Martin Luther.
On Christmas Eve. so the story runs,
he was traveling alone over the snow-covere- d

country and was deeply im-

pressed by the contrast it made with
the star-bespangl- heavens. On ar-

riving home he vainly strove to ex-

plain this impression to his wife and
children. Suddenly an idea occurred
to him. He went into the garden, cut
off a little fir tree, dragged it into the
nursery, put some candles on its
branches and lighted them.

One of the most popular of German
prints represents Martin Luther sit-

ting in the bosom of his family, with
a lighted Christmas tree in front ot
him.

As an archaeological fact the Christ-
mas tree can be traced back almost
as far as Luther's time, and may con-

sequently have existed then. A manu-

script, dated 1608, preserved in a pri-
vate collection in Friedburg, Hesse,
describes an Illuminated fir tree as be-

ing a recognized feature of the Christ-
mas festivities in that part of Ger-

many.
;. For 200 years the fashion main-
tained itself along the Rhine, when
suddenly at the beginning of this cen-

tury it spread over Germany, and 50

years later had conquered all Europe.
Duchess Helena of Orleans intro

iduced it into the Tuileries in 1840
and it subsequently won the favor ol
Empress Eugenie. To-da- y Paris uset
some 50,000 trees every Christmas
The French plant the entire tree in a

tub, so as to be able to preserve it
until New Year, when it is "plun

:dered."

Trying Her.
A Kansas City girl who recently re-

turned from New York, where sh
studied music several years, was tell-;in- g

her mother's old negro cook aboui
her work in the metropolis.

"So you'se ben studyin' music, has
yoh?" 6aid the old negress.

"Dat's fine," said the old woman
straightening up from her work o1

rolling dough. "Now, less see how muct
you'se learned in New Yawk. Wh
writ 'Bill Bailey, Won't Yoh Pleast
Come Home?' "Kansas City Star.

i Going Chestnutting.
i Mrs. Walker Has your husbans
been out chestnutting this season, yet".

Mrs. Torker No; but he's going tc
a dinner where he is to make a speeh

i next week, I believe. Yonkers States
man.

Money in. It.
Knicker Strange they didn't name

the baby after its rich uncle.
Booker No; he looked at it, and

said he'd give them $10,000 not to.
Harper's Bazar.

TORTUE OF A PREACHER.
The story of the tortue of Rev. O. D.

Moore, pastor of the Baptist church, of
Harpersville, N. Y., will interest you
He says : "I suffered agonies, because
of a persistent cough, resulting from
the grip. I had to sleep sitting up in
bed. I tried many- - remedies, without
relief, until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colds, which entirely cured my
cough, and saved me from consump-
tion." A grand cure for diseased con-
ditions of Throat and Lungs. At E.
T. Whitehead & Co.'s druggists ; price50c and $1.00, guaranteed.. .Trial

'bottle free.

IXATIVE

The Original Laxative Cough
Syrup. Moves ths Bowels works
all cold out of the system. Best for
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchial
Affections, Asthma andWeak Lungs.
K3 OPIATES nuiIycr A

Sold hy ll. T. WliilrW:- - Co.,
Scotiaiui Xfck. ii :i 1 L:-iro- trs

They say money
does not make people happy

Try a bcz of

UNSURPASSABLE

CANDIES.
E. T. Wh it.-- li

end S: Co..

Sales Agents
Srol'and No k. N. '.

WE KEEP 01T EAFO

BURIAL CASKETS

OF ALL KINDS ILL TOE 111

With
Complete
Undertakers'
Outfit.;

HEARSE SERVICE AT AN CIR.

)ny or uilit wo are yvmly
to Nccoininodnto our friends
and tho Public (Jenernlly.

M. Hoffman & Bro.,
Scotland ecV.

Undertakers

Supplies
mm vsi

Fuli and Complete Line.

ccfJms, caskets,
Burial Robes etc.

Hearse service ar y
Ute'lXXIL 5

N. B. JOSEY.
Scotinnd'Xcck, N. C.

Trio Largest an l Ue.--t J qulji rI
riaut in tLe State

CHARLEE MILLSR V7ALSH

Qnarrier ani Manufacturer

loraienls.
TOABS, GRAVESTONES

of Every Description.

Freight prepaid on all ship-
ments. Safe delivery r'iar-antee- d.

Yrito for designs
and prices.

Iron Fencings for t$ZTZX$
Cemetery and othei&j
purposes a Specialty.

Petersburg, Va.

J. Y, Savage, Agt, at
Scotland Neck, N. C.

KILLthe COUGH
AND CURE the LUWCS

WITH Or. King's

UNSUMPTIGN Price
rUn 1 OUGKSami 50c &$ 1.00

'OLDS Free Tria!.

Surest find Quickest Cure fcr'aiT"
THROAT and LUNG TUOTJB-LE- S,or MONEY BACK.

Spring Fashions In Colors and Fabrics,

Advance Styles In Semi-mad- e Robes

and Shirt Waist Patterns.

As soon as the snows of January be-

gin to fall the southern exodus takes
place and some of the most fashionable
gowns of the season are traveling south
to make gay with beauty and color
those sunny, southern towns. Snow
and ice, sleet and hail are left behind,
with slippery sidewalks, to the unfortu-
nates who have to remain. What a
pity every one cannot hie away from

busy, wintry New York, with trunks
rilled with Huffy, floating, fascinating
things that are only made for verandas
and shaded magnolia walks.

A gown builder on Fifth avenue has
just finished one of these gowns for a
well known society girl to take south.
It is the familiar but ever beautiful
combination of white cloth and lace,
made up in princess fashion, with a
stunning little bolero of lace.

If Paris is the birthplace of novelties.
New York can quickly make use of
tiiem. A young lady who always does
her shopping in Taris and London came
home recently congratulating herself
on her exquisite gun metal costume of
latest rarisian cut. only to And many of
her friends wearing the same thing.

Gun metal will be very popular for a

spring color, as also will royal blue and
pompadour pink. In spring fabrics all
the softest shades imaginable are used

MOPEIi TN SEMI-MAD- E EMBBOTD"
EEED KOBE.

with the most exquisite colorings.
Hand painted muslins with a deep bor-

der of pink roses suggested an old fash-
ioned costume of fifty years ago. Th
tendency for old fashions is revealed
in the designs of early spring goods,
and a very charming thing was a caz
carreux organdie in pale and deep
shades of lavender and pink. French
tulles will be worn a great deal. They
come in all delicate shades suggestive
of spring, with dainty bouquets scatter
ed over them, looking almost like a

Dolly Yarden, but less pronounced In
coloring.

A very serviceable little frock could b
made of creponge or of imported em-

broidered linen, the embroidery done in
a small odd design of pale blue oi
green. Another, equally useful and at-

tractive to any one who likes smart
laundered things, was a jacquard ging-
ham In gray, white or blue.

Spring will see the culmination of the
silk vogue, and hardly before midwinter
is here all the newest weaves will be
displayed in their heavy or soft folds.
Satin messaline, a verv soft cling-in- g

material, makes a most beauti-
ful evening gown if combined with
rich lace. Hair line stripes in fancy
silks make very stunning walking cos-

tumes, and there is nothing more serv-
iceable, for the ever popular shirt waist
seems to be here to stay and will stay
as long as the coat costume continues
its useful career.

In shirt waists there are so many
seen that it is bewildering, but some
are within reach, really delicately em-
broidered ones, of the most limited
purse. To the girl who can sew a very
pretty new idea was seen in one of the
shops this week consisting of exquisite-
ly trimmed batiste with material
enough In It to make a shirt waist in
the average sizes. It was called the
"ready to make waist," as a paper pat-
tern was sold with it to save the extra
trouble of designing.

But in embroidered things there is
nothing that can equal some lingerie
semi-mad- e robes that are attracting a
great deal of attention. The embroid-
ery is machine made, but put on so
cleverly on fine nainsook and batiste
that only careful observation could de-
tect any difference from ' handmade
work. Some of them were made of fig-
ured batiste or lawn in pale blue or
pink, with delicate designs on the flow-
ing sleeves and collar. They range in
price from $9 up for the white robe
and $12 up for the colored ones.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

mafces tight or new shoes feel
easy. It is a certain cure for sweating,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it to-da- y. Sold by all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Blind, bleeding, itching and pro
trudlng piles are instantlv relieved by
ManZan. This remedy is put up in
collapsible tubes with nozxla attach-
ment, so that the medicine may be ap-
plied inside directly where the trouble
originates. ManZan relieves instantly.
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggef'e Drug Store, Hobgood.
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WRITE US A LETTER
Pot aside all timidity and writs u
frealy and tramkly. In strictest confi-
dence, telling as all your tymptomi
and troubles. We will send free adrlce
(is plain, seated envelope), how to
cure them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Uadicise Co.,
Chattanooga, Teau.

Livery
Buggies
Harness
Whips

IrVMm MM
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XMBMkMmygSafe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies sold at high prices.
Cure (tuaranteed. Successfully used by over
'200,000 Women. PrJce, 5 Centa, drug-
gists or by mall. Testimonials & booklet free.

Dr. LaFranco. Philadelphia, Pa,

IITJDSOWS

English Kitchen,
On American and
European Plan.

Established 1890.
A nice Tloast Beef Dinner for

25c.
Fish, Oysters and Crabs in

season.
We also have a few nicely

furnished rooms for our pa-
trons.

347 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

The greatest sstetn renovator. Kea-trve- s

vitality, regulates the kideyp, liv-
er and stomach. If Hollisler's Rocky
Kountain Tea fails to cure eet your
n.oney back. That's Ir.ir 3o cents,

or Tablets. E. T. Whitehead &

Co., Scotland Neck, X. C, Jno. X.
tiowrt, Halifax.

Any one suffering from Kidney
pins, backache, bladder trouble or
r .aumatism who will take a do6e of
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at uight will
lr. relieved before morning. E. T.
V r.itehend & Co., Scotland JSecK, Leg-g'iti- 'a

Drug Stora, Ilobgood.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
f en used for sixty years by millions of

mothers for their children while teeth-lu- ,

with perfect success. It sootbes
the child, softons the gums, allays all

pm, cures wind colic, and is the best
rc;nedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
tl 3 poor little sufferer immediately
8 Id by druggists in eyery part of the
wrld. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
Bi;:e and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-- li

Syrup.

I'm brave the storms of Chilkoot Pass,
I'M cross the plains of frozen glass?,

I' i leave my wife and cross the sea,
Rather than be without Rocky Moun-

tain Tea.
E, T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Jno. X. Brown, Halifax.

IN MAD CHASE.

Millions rush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddism
to another, when, if they would only
eat good food, and keep their bowels

regular with Dr. King's New Life Pills,
their troubles would all pass away.
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
ard stomach trouble. 25c at E. T.
Whitehead & Co.'s drug store ; guaran-
teed.

GEO. B. CURTIS

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter frr fmr Tjara. to tanp my womb, wlach had rr;wloi erprT'.hingdown before it," wriu- - 3i;i. 6. J. Chrfniicu.

of MatinBville.K. Y. ''My doctor tol.t ui ro
merticine would help me, giiirwol nntold
misery, and could hardly walk. After latintwo bottles of Card nl I (fare up my supperter.Now I am taking ray flflh bottie. h:ie no hdfealmes M formurly, and can be on my fees
ball n dy at a time. I strongly reccnimeaii
Cardul to every suffering wouiau."

New York's Latest
Creation In Skirts.

Circular Skirts are the vogue in New
York City: the tight plaited skirt is a
style of the past. To be to date your
wardrobe should contain the Circular
Shirt. The model illustrated is an ex-

ceptionally good value is made of One

quality Panama cloth in black, blue or
brown and in light and dark striped
mixtures; has inverted plait down cen-

ter of front; bottom of skirt trimmed
with broad band of same material
stitched to form fancy pointed ends
and flnished with cloth covered but-
tons; deep hem; all seams tape bound;
finely tailored throughout.

Price, - - - - $5.49
When ordering, do not fail to state

waist measurement and front and back
length.

Wo will promptly and cheerfully re-

fund your money upon return of the
skirt if not in every way satisfactory
to you. This is our rule with all goods
purchased from us.

If you haven't a copy of onr General
Catalogue in your house, write for it
today. It will be sent you free of all
charges.

Address Room 201.

R. H. Hacy & Co,, Nsw York City,
HERALD SQUARE

Peerless 1DC4.
It may have passed unnoticed that dur-

ing the year just ended the king has not
made a single peer. No peer or his de-
scendants will ever be able to say that
his peerage dates from the year 1904.
Since 1880 130 new peers have been cre-
ated, and in the same period 75 peerages
have become extinct. The last year in
vhich no peer was created was in 1883.

Sweet Potato Patties.
Boil the desired number of pota-

toes, drain, season and mash; make a
sauce of one-ha- lf cupful of milk, two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one-ha- lf ul

of salt and a dash of pepper;
cook until perfectly smooth, then mis
with the sweet potato; fill shells with
the mixture and serve. People's Home
Journal.

Experiment in Jiu Jitsu.
When a footpad approaches you

seize him by the center of the arm and
press your thumb violently against a
nerve in the inner elbow joint. The
footpad will then probably shoot five
bulletholes in you while he shrieks
with pain. This is jiu jitsu. St. Louir
Globe-Democr- at.
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LUMBER &

MOULDINGS
Ash, Poplar, and
Oak Logs for Export
Laths and Shingles

Scotland Neck, N. C.
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a. Mcdowell, president.
I' C. GREGORY, Vice-Pke- s.

Tie Sci ffl
SCOTLAND

(Established 1848.)
Bank Street. KOUFCLK. VA.
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FRANK P. SHIELDS, Cashii h
W. R. BOND, Aes'T Cabhiek

Ml Ml
NECK. N. C.
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SOLICITS THE ACCOUNTS OF BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
FIRMS. 10 10
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Th
o
2 Mason ando
O Hamlin
2 Pianos and f

O Organs.
All grades of Musical Instruments sold 2CEO. B. CURTIS & CO.,

DEALERS IX U awa vyoix ui uU easy iiibiaiimenLS. qr 1

2 Address inquiries and orders tooo E. L. DAWSON,
Pry Goods, Groceries, Provisions

Hardware, Crockery, Stoves,
PLOWS, LIME, HAIR AND FERTILIZERS

9 I46m EIiriELD, IT. C.
g Washington, - -

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
- . North Carolina.
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